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WINDSOR HOTEL
(Monday's Dally)

Contracts were let on Saturday for 
the first part of the work necessary 
for the construction of the new Wind
sor hotel which la to cost $100,000 and 
aitord accommodation for nearly $u0 
guests.

The contracts let Saturday were for 
moving the old building off tne lot 
aJjom.ng me present Windsor hotel and 
.or excavating îôr tne foundation. The 
intention Is to let tne contract for 
tne basement at once and to go as far 
ahead with the work this ran as pos
ai b.e so that construeflon can bs com
menced at as eariy a date In tne 
spring as the weather will permit, pro
bably In March. Alex McCauley who 
has the contract to move tne buildings 
now occupying the premises commenced 
Vork this morning and Mr. Matheeon 
wno has the excavation contract will 
fo.low, at once.

The undertaking which has now 
bean commenced has been contemplat
ed by the owners, Messrs. McDougall, 
Secord and York for some time, but 
owing to the dlfilcutty of securing ma- 
uer.ai andt he scarcity of labor It was 
not conslderad advisable to go ahead 
with the work during the season Just 
closing. They now hope by making
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which a winding stair leads to the top 
storey.

The floors throughout are covered 
with cortlclne whl.e the rotunda and 
dlnjnghroom are beautifully decorated In 
Egyptian style In colors and material.

The d.nlng room is forty-five feet by 
thirty-five feet with two Egyptian pil
lars down the centre gnd chandeliers 
of electric lights over each table. The 
kitchen is large and' spacious and 
equipped with every modern conveni
ence. The bar is quarter cut oak 
with solid mahogany tops with the 
same material In the been bar. A cob/ 
little office room and well-appointed 
writing and reading room comp.otes the 
equipment of the ground floor.

The bed rooms are each supplied with 
steam coils. The top rooms nave heav
ier colis to give a larger amount of 
heat and maintain a uniform tempera
ture In each flat. Each room is lltted 
with an electric signal system of re
turn call bells. The rooms are îurnlsh- 
ed with antique oak turniture.

FIRE AT STRATHCONA.
(Monday’s uau/j

S.rathcona, uci. ee.-i.llu ure brigade 
was given a run yesterday to Waiter's 
mill, where afire had started in a eiao 
embankment Just a lew yards west of 
the mill. This embankment had been

ors and owners, railway companiet 
and the Ontario Millers’ associa
tion. The department of agriculture 
of Ontario appeared before the com-
roissien with reference to the ship-., , ,. __ __, l-. , ■ _ , t, , had no nomination preseed on himmont of screenings from Fort Wll- ‘ , ,,. jtii u i . . 1 and ho thought it a little early toham and Port — ichur elevators to | . .. - -

f accepting, the responsibility. His 
Answer was the usual “No.”

Alderman Gi icsbach was the only 
man found who would say any more 
than “no.” He stated that he had

,   ,  . , ., . " --------o I iniaa. Ciiiuauniuciu uau irccii

h, J iw* eprln6 to get the bu 1: several y.arj ago to keep tteeir.hbuilding lar enough advanced to be In 
a position to handle a large part of 
next season's trade.

Competitive plans for the building I 
have been called for irom several ar- 
chiiects, none of which are yet com
pleted, but the general liner to be 
followed call for a five storey struc
ture the full size of the two lots, 1V7 
feet on Jasper by 150 on First street. 
The Intention Is to build a new brick 
and stone building and when this Is 
completed to run the present building 
up io more stories so as to match the 
addition. The old building is six feet 
In from the street line on both streets, 
and the intention Is to build a new 
wall on the street line all around the 
present building and carry the floors 
out to the new wall.

The basement of the new building 
will be ten leet below the street lint 
and t wo feet high, a barber shop, bath 
room, billiard room and cigar stand 
will be put In this basement. The of
fice and bar will occupy the ground 
floor and the dining room will be re
constructed to occupy almost the en
tire ground floor of the present build
ing. The first floor up will be laid 
out In suits with baths and furnished 
In the most luxurious manner. The 
entire house will be steam heated, 
furnished with modern plumbing, tel
ephone system and all the most modern 
features. Including electrical opera'tel 
freight and passenger elevators. The 
plans call for every room having Its 
own window lights.

The building Is to be of brick and 
steel with stone trimmings and Is to 
be as near fire proof as the science 
of architecture can provide. There 
will be, all told, 150 bed rooms In the 
houee. ,

ROUNDED UP . 
(Monday’s Daily)

R. ti. Ansell, proprietor of 
the Gx-ill cafe, and his

Mr.
wife, were 

arrested yesterday afternoon by an 
officer bf the R. N. W. M. P., at 
Bonda, station on the C. N. R., a 
few miles east of Warman, for the 
alleged defrauding of several Ed
monton creditors.

The warrant for the arrest was 
issued at the instance of K. W. 
Pickell, jeweller, of this city, from 
whom Ansell purchased two dia
mond rings and a bracelet, amount
ing to $295, and upon which only 
$30 was paid. Mr. Pickell says 
that he has been suspicions since the 
19th of October, and had A nsell and 
h’s wife shadowed and located every 
twelve hours since the above date. 
Thirty-five minutes after the Win
nipeg express left the C. N. R. sta
tion here Mr. Pickell discovered 
that Ansell had left the city. Upon 
enquiry at the Grill he was told 
he (Ansell) had gone shooting in 
the neighborhood of Lloydminster. 
“On the suspicion that he had gone 
shooting with my diamonds in his 
pocket I had him arrested,” said 
Mr. Pickell.

A warrant for his arrest was 
taken out at 10 p.m. Saturday even
ing and the R. N. W. M. P. put on 
the track. Immediately despatches 
were sent to the various stations 
on the C. N. R. as far as Winnipeg 
and last night a telegram was re
ceived that Ansell had been located 
at Benda and arrested about four 
o’clock in the afternoon and will 
bo brought back to Edmonton at 
once.

Other creditors arc involved in 
A'isell’s operations. Last week he 
made several large purchases in 
Revillon Bros.’, Hudson’s Bay and 
McDougall k Secord’s, which are 
said to have been paid in part with 
worthless cheques. Rcvillon’s are 
sufferers to the extent of $230, Hud
son’s Bay $195, McDougall & Se
cord $120, Stanley k Jackson $40, 
A. Bruce Powley $20, P. Burns k 
Co. $50, Mr. Lalondc $49 and others.

Yesterday Grant Mahood, chief

irom sliding, urui consiste! pf a vaua- 
ado of boards tilled with elaos and saw 
dus:. The high wind prevai.ing at tbs 
time mads It very dlfficu.t to ksep tho 
tire in chejck, and ths chemical engine, 
the only tire apparatus brought down, 
was round lnsulfl-li.it to cops w Un 
the destroying element. Nearly half an 
hour was wasted waving tor the cng.no 
to arrive, during which time tho lire 
was kept Irom extending too tar by a 
hastily formed bucket brigade. Stsam 
was al.ogutven up :n ths it ill ytrd and 
between ths two abort work was mads 
of the tire. The cause Is unknown but 
it is surmised that hot ashes from ths 
cook house started ths h aze. Had ths 
tire gained any headway and reached 
the saw dust and lumber piles r.earoy 
the mill Itself could net have been 
saved. Mr. Bruce Thomas, one of the 
firemen, had the misfortune to severely 
Injure his right eye through being 
bp ashed with water from ths hose, 
breaking several of the small blood ves
sels.

THE MAN FROM EDMONTON.
(Monday’s Daily)

Orillia News Letter : Mr. Frank 
Webb, who had charge of ths North- 
West exhibits -at Halifax Exposition, 
has been spending some days In town 
with his brother, Mr. R. S.. Webb. In 
conversation with a News-Letter re
porter, Mr. Webb spoke In elequent 
ter<ps of the progress and development 
of what was once called "the great lone 
land.” This Is now a misnomer, go 
lar as the newly constituted provinces 
of Alberta and Saskatchewan arc con
cerned. Mr. Wcbo, who was for some 
time a resident In Orillia, back in the 
early niheties, has been In business 
near Edmonton for eight years, and has 
witnessed all the stages of progress 
through which that p.ace has passed, 
and its evolution from a struggling 
prairie village to the dignity of a pro
vincial capital.

"When land my family went to the 
North-West,” said Mr. Webb, "wo shar
ed the impression so commonly held in 
the east, that the principal drawoacks 
up there wou.d be the severity of t e

gram from Ansell saying he would 
be back on Monday night to put 
Sunday’s receipts in the. bank and 
keep things running.

The waiters were all in place to
day and prepared dinner as usual. 
A considerable number of meal tick
ets are outstanding, the waiters 
sere of the opinion Mr. Ansell in
tended to return.

TEH CASTLE HOTEL 
(Monday’s Dal!")

The new Cas‘..e hotel w.U be opened 
ths week. The hotel Is a very fire 
building of eolld brick and has been 
built under the most rigid Inspection 
and careful workmanship. It consist» 
of four Hate and abasement, and Is 
dto'gned to a certain extant after the 
style of the ancient baronial castles of 
England, as Is readily suggested by Its 
serried walls. Ths entrance and 
stairway Is ea(racially after tho models 
of the English caetles. Ths entrance at 
the corner leads into the rotunda from

*

Ontario millers. The department 
protested against this on the ground 
that many varieties of weeds wore 
thus introduced among the farmers. 
The department asked that any 
screenings shouiU be thoroughly 
ground before shipping so as to 
destroy the germinating qualities of 
ail weed seeds.

At Buffalo the commission had a 
chance to examine into the Buffalo 
chamber of commerce and the sys
tem of grain weighing, elevator fa
cilities and methods of handling 
grain. At Chicago much time was 
taken in. studying the sampling 
markets, the state grading and in
spection department of the board of 
trade, the sampling department and 
weighing department.

At Minneapolis the commission 
-looked into the sample market 
which is the largest and most ex
tensive on the continent. From 
Minneapolis tne commission pro
ceeded to Duluth, where they speci
ally examined into the terminal ele
vator facilities.

Tha commission nôw propose to 
take up the farmers’ side of the 
grain trade question during the 
t ext two months arid will visit the 
important country grain shipping 
points in Manitoba, Saskatchewan 
and Alberta. They will also go to 
the coast with a view to look into 
the present conditions and future 
possibilities of the grain trade via 
Pacific ports.

After this they r.ill go to the old 
country and look into the condi
tions under which Canadian grau 
arrives and is marketed there.

The commission will hold suffici
ent sittings in the west to give all 
farmers, and farmers’ organizations 
ample opportunity to bring forward 
any complaints, grievances- or re
commendations. The commission 
commence their western tour on 
Monday, Nov. 5th, at Portage la 
Prairie, and will continue at the 
following places ; Brandon, Nov. 
7 ; Cypress River, Nov. 9 ; Carman, 
Nov. 12 ; Manitou, Nov. 14 ; Delor 
aine, Nov. 16.

While on his travels Mr. Boyle 
was impressed with the lively man
ner in which everybody in tee east 
was talking about the west. To say 
you arc from Edmonton in any east
ern city is at once to be surrounded 
by a crowd of anxious inquirers. 
Edmonton is in the forefront, and

ay what he would do if it was. If 
he had decided to run for mayor he 
would have no hesitancy, he said,, 
about making the announcement.

The date of nomination is the 
first Monday in - December, the 3rd, 
and tho election will take place on 
the following Monday, December 
HUh.

CAR LINE PETITION 
At the council meeting this even

ing the petition published a few 
days since will be submitted to tho 
tiouncil and commissioners asking 
for the construction of the proposed 
street railway, on Kinistino avenue 
m preference to Namayo avenue.

association,Js in receipt of a letter 
from British Columbia, asking for 
the address of farmers in Alberta 
from whom a supply of butter and 
poultry, especially geese and ducks, 
can be obtained. This enquiry 
comes as a result of Mr. Warner’s 
trip to the- coast in quest of a mar
ket for Alberta farm products. Mr. 
Stevens would like to get the ad 
dressîs of a number of good butter 
makers and extensive poultry rais
ers in order to supply this demand. 
Membership in the association is 
not necessary in order to take ad
vantage of me markets thus being 
opened.

(Wednesday's Daily)
Mr. Vernon bW.o.Ss s.xty-tirst re

cital lor his pupils, was given last nighi 
in tna uchooi-roo.n of Ali aaiiu s 
churcn to a large number c£ his pu
pils, their parents ana n lends, a num- 
uer o. pr.iuS were awa.ue-. a be pilau 
v. ure given by Mr. tiu.,o.d to me pu
pils oi nta c.assea Who et sod highest in 

the auron.o vou-ihe petitioners are in earnest and [ asrv-aur'y arid^conege oi Music held In 
have been actively circulating the 
petition among the ratepayers in 
the east end during the last two 
rial's. It is claimed that Kinisti ia 
and Jasper is a natural junction 
point for two lines and .will make 
the system more convenient for the 
residents cf the flats at the east 
end. This part of t..e city is rapidly 
filling up.

It is claimed also that if residents 
have to walk as far as Namayo for 
r car they will walk all the way and 
the revenue will suffer.

It is further claimed that Kinis
tino is wider than Namayo and taps 
.a larger body of population and one 
that is rapidly increasing eastward 
and northward. One dealer told 
he Bulletin ho wanted the railway 

because he had a large and grow
ing number of customers in the 
west.-

It is also stated that tho railway 
on Kinistino would reach a larger 
number of laboring men’s homes, 
who would thus be able to get their 
meals at home while working any
where in the city. “The railway 
and a warm dinner is what the lab
oring man wants,” said P. Chakc- 
luk.

The residents of Namayo appear 
to be in favor of the line being laid 
on Namayo because it will, they say, 
give a business importance to it, 
and advertise the street more than 
any other scheme, and give increas
ed value to property.

No counter petition Will be sub
mitted. The petitioners have en
gaged Mr. Newell as their counsel 
to present the casefi before the 
council.

r “ ”•'**-'* -M-z «-»*- vex avj- wi v_ x: j
winter climate. Now I have had cc- the current opinion in financial and

business circles is that Edmonton 
shall be the next city to Winnipeg 
in the Canadian west.

Mr.Boyle says it. is becoming mere 
widely known every year that wo in 
th:s country nave tne largest area 
of wheat lands on the continént. 
This is realized by the American 
wheat dealers and Minneapolis mil
lers, who are very anxious to get 
Canadian wheat for grinding pur
poses, butPare prevented by the -‘m- 
criean tariff. “Canada has -the 
States beat in wheat,” they say.

Mr. Boyle further says the east
ern man ip not a factor in the ex
port grain trade any longer. The 
western competition and superior 
quality of western grains have forc
ed him to adopt the system of feed
ing his grain on the farm and to go 
into dairying, live stock and pure 
stock breeding.

casion to do a lot oi travelling all over 
that country* and was less Inconveni
enced by the cold than In Ontario. I 
have bean In every province in Canada, 
and through many of the United States, 
and can truthfully say that I find the 
climate in the vicinity of Edmonton tho 
front 1 have ever experienced. Astn- 
matics and those subjoct to pulmonary 
comp aints a de especially benefited by 
the dry, pure atmosphere. My young
est daughter, who was rather delicate 
when we moved west, has entirely out
grown any weakness she may have been 
subject to as a child, and I could cite 
numberless instance of people ber.eït- 
tlng by the climate.”

Speaking bf the business outlook Mr. 
Webb says that labor Is scarce and 
that from present Indications the main 
problem to confront the builders of the 
Grand Trunk Pacific Railway will be 
the difficulty in procuring labor. The 
new line is hailed with great sat s- 
faction by the people of the west.

A tremendous fillip has been given 
to business by the prospect of a com
peting railway line, and settlers are 
pouring west. Mr. Webb was In the 
railway collision near Sudbury, on hio 
way east, and Is still suffering som:l- 
what from the effects of the m shav. He 
was In his berth when the collision 
took place, and was violently precip
itated against the side of the car, and 
his head pressed to one side against 
dlls left shoulder. His neck narrowly 
escaped being broken—"one advantage of 
a rubber neck," he said, with achast
ened smile.

Mr. Webb expects to leave for the 
west this week.

SECFiETARY TELLS OF WORK OF 
GRAIN COMMISSION 

(Alisa s.Xepsanj,)
Mr. J. R. Bo,-le, M.F.P., has re

turned to Edmonton after an abs
ence of over two monthn in the east. 
Mr. Boyle is secretary of the Royal 
Commission appointed by the Do
minion government to investigate 
the grain trade of Canada.

The commission has returned to 
the west, having spent two months 
pursuing their investigations in 
eastern uanada grain points, and 
some American grain centres. , 

The commission held sessions at
waiter at the Grill, received a tele.* Winnipeg, 1-ort William and Port

Arthur, Owen Sound, Meaford.Col- 
lingwood, Midland Depot Harbor 
Toronto, Kingston, Montreal,Sarnia 
and Goderich. Sessions were also 
held in Buffalo, Chicago, Minne
apolis and Duluth. A large amount 
of evidence was given relating to 
grain inspection, loss in transit, 
discrepancy in weights, preterva- 
tion of identity of grain in transit, 
lake and rail freight rates and ele
vator charges. Other lines of in- 
vestiga-ion were the cleaning of 
grain at Fort William and Port Ar
thur by terminal elevators accord
ing to dcckage net by the inspection 
department at Winnipeg.

The following interests in eastern 
Canada were well represented : Thé 
Winnipeg, Toronto and Montreal 
grain dealers and exporters, lake 
carriers, terminal elevator operat-

WHO WILL RUN?
(Tuesday’s Dally)

As the Leaoun lor tne municipal 
campaign approaches the annual 
question is being asked once again :

“Who are to be the candidates for 
mayor ?”

A great many names are being 
suggested, but a careful canvass by 
the Bulletin this morning failed to 
disclose any avowed candidates.

Mayor May is in Ottawa today 
and as the wires were not working 
any too well he could not be asked I in 
the question, but bis friends here 
se;m to take it for granted that he 
will offer himself for a second term. 
This, hovjever, cannot be definitely 
stated until Mayor May returns.

The other citizens whoso names 
were suggested on the street were 
almost unanimous in repudiating 
any intention of entering the field 
for mayoralty ho’aors.

Mr. A. T. Cushing, whose name 
has been frequently mentioned, was 
as brief as the English language 
would permit.

When asked the stock question 
“Are you a candidate for mayor ?” 
he said “No.”

Ex-Mayor Mackenzie was almost 
as brief, and more emphatic, ni? 
answer was :

“Positively, no.”
To further questioning Mr. Mac

kenzie said tnat there was nothing 
mofe to be said.

Jca. Mc-ris, whose nemo has also 
b=en Ken.lmod, deflied having any 
aspirations to the high neat.

“Are you a candidate for mayor ? ’
he was asked.“No, sir,” said, Mr. Morris, “I 
am not.”William Short said that he hoped 
the city would find a good man for 
mayor, but that he had no intention

*

PLANS FILED'FOR CLOVER BAR 
BRIDGE

PRIZES AWARDED 
Plans were filed in one land regis

try office hère yesterday, for the 
Grand Trunk Pacific railway for 
the road from the south line of 
township 51 north, range 19 west, ! 
to the west lino of township 53 
north, range 23 west of the fourth 
meridian, being mile 77,619 to 112,- 
942. ' -

Interpreted, this means 'that the 
line from a point to the sùuth and 
west of Beaver Lake to a pointeon 
thin side of Clover Bar, ‘has been 
filed, including tho location of the 

‘Clover Bar- bridge and the Glover 
Bar townsite.

Tho line, runs along the north 
side -of Hastings Lake and crosses 
Cooking Lake on a trestle at the 
narrow neck between Cooking Lake 
and the bay of Cooking Lake, which 
is just about the dividing line be
tween sections 11 and 12. The road 
follows a northwesterly direction to 
the northeast quarter of two and 
the west half cf three, where the 
first switch and station yard ir, lo
cated. Thence the line crosses the 
northeast quarter of 12, the south
west quarter of 13, the southeast 
quarter of 14, the northwest quarter 
of 14 and caticorncrs the north half 
of 15 into the southwest corner of 
16, ■ where the station grounds are 
located. From there it swings down 

sort of quarter circle to the 
which is from Ottwell’s 

17; to what is

ludmoniun, and were as tonows ; iiuai
med a.Q akjrcnto Ccnairxa.o.-y, MLs 
Ereaunc Baruue ; lot y«»r, lU.uii.u voi- 
.e$a oi Musjic, Miss Liiuan ur.ndiey ; 
primary, co.isod ui Mum:, Alius utoul 
LO.dj ; theory, College o. llus.e, .li-i- 
tie.uii Montsoiiwry.

anu ion jw-.ng u the program ren
der uu :

itiui Wachj. "Ls Pas do Gracss” 
lour iund.; nil ui.dsvd H-i.n \vcju.e. 
ut-d CiUlU. X-Ouar.

ndwaru UrSig, ” Watchman's Seng,"
' Ai uam Lea." , .4 a, .om '.it.iCu.n-id.

i a in VvaC-is, "VxDS uegere,’
V U....U lrOHA.U.3.

- uevno vnaaiLiade, "Pieret.e,” (Air de 
Ea.let) ; M.sa Nu.a Lampuei.. o--ng,

vCL^vl) lard. a». i"l- JDtiildxGüL.
uar. xfohm, "ans rrul.u o- ihc Eut- 

terii.es” ; Aims Lilian cir.nd.ey.
W. haim araray, '■ Ptnaiona.s.reudea,’ 

s.x hai-dd ; rui ..Iiaum -tan uawotm, 
uva uo.de and Beatrice Saunders. , / 

i3'r.ace rad.rcwaa., -Minuet,” Alias 
Gretna Mercer.

Ethe.Oxrt Nsvin, ' Gonicli.rs,” Ml s 
Ld.ia Ur.ndiey. bong (sulectcaj Mrs.
±1. Bean.t;.BCnja.n.n Godard, ’-DruxLmd Mazur
ka,” -r.sj rie.cn Montgomery.

Christian binding, b,r.ng s Whisper
ings,” m!as Ernestine rieruue.

INTERMEDIATE HOCKEY1
The intermediate nockey club 

elected their officers at a meeting 
held in Mason & Risch piano rooms 
last night. A good attendance was 
present. The following are the of- 
ticers :

Hon president—Lieut. Gov, Bul- 
yca. ;

President—John 1. Mills.'
Vic 3-president—Len. Goodridge.
Secretary—Chester Bar.ford.
Treasurer—H. V. Shaw.
Manager—J. Duhamel.
Executive committee—E. Boland- 

er, Oscar Hctü, Gordon Haskell.
The team are enthusiastic over the 

prospects of a good season’s sport 
and are desirous of entering the 
city league when it is organized, 
also the provincial league, includ
ing teams from Calgary, Red Deer, 
Wetaskiwin, • Lacombe, Strathcona 
and Edmonton.

Manager Joe Duhamel cays he has 
got a good bunch of players. Among 
these alteady on the list arc Harold 
Grady, goal keeper ; -Gordon Has
kell and Russell Johnston, defence. 
The forwards will be Gordon Ban- 
ford, Chester Banford and Ernie 
Clark. It is expected all the old 
players will be on the team except 
“Cookie” Gauvrcau, who has gone 
to Calgary.

Arrangements are being made to 
appoint a trainer and get into 
training by next week.

a
crossing
plac3 on section 
known as subdivision 7 of section 
18, of the Edmonton Coal company’s 
property. The plans filed show the 
approaches on both sides, but do not 
extend beyond the Edmonton Coal 
company's property on this side, a 
matter of half a mile or sa from 
the river.

COLLEGE FIELD DAY
The field day of Alberta Cbllegc will 

take p ace r.* Wcdnswiq-t* at 2.80 c.m. 
on the exhibition grounds. The prizes 
ate valued *i -mo. .L has Been do
nated which will be kept in the college 
and will have inscribe! upon it the 
names of each individual who scores the 
highest number of points each annual 
field day.The following Is the program of ev
ents for Wednesday :

S'ar.d ng broad Jump. Running hoy, 
step and Jump, Ladles' 40 yard darh, 
100 yard dash, putting 14-lb. shot ; run
ning broad Jump, running high jumo, 
ladles nail driving contest ; 440 yard 
dash, pole vault, ladles' potato race, one 
mile race.

The committees are as follows : —
Fle d committee, starter, R. B. Chad

wick ; Judge», Principal Riddell, P. E. 
Butchart, A. T. Cushing ; scorer. Mr. 
Garbutt i .timekeeper, Mr. Sullivan ; an
nouncer, O. McLean ; cbmmlttco for ap
paratus, Messrs. Luck, Lawrence and 
Randall.

WANT ALBERTA PRODUCTS
of Clover Bar,

Physique Types.

When we tailor Semi-ready to physiques 
we insure fit!

And when we make fit certain we jftuild 
the different suit parts to hold their Shape; 
permanently.

We thus make you a suit that fits and' 
wears well—with needle moulded shape to 
stand any amount of usage.

Don’t feel backward about telling us if 
you’re not altogether satisfied 1

/IS
i-reagT"
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SEMI-READY WARurtOBE,
KELLY & MOORE, EDMONTON.

- -’V"? 1 , X ''f*

The Connoisseur's Test
for Genuine Scotch Whisky is safe and simple. 
He looks on the label for an absolute surety 

in the words—
PURE MALT

Stratlhmill
iloyal5pey

are thus labelled, and guaranteed
Genuine Pure Malt Scotch 

"Whiskies,
the Purest and most Wholesome on the market 

For bale Everywhere

r y
Sole ProTtrSiY4** rs ft1! the Strathn*!!! iînvfl den Spey 

Di»lll> 'rii , ftsfJlRnd. Lat ?$€.-1 Wine Growers â ‘Ui* 1 tiers in ïr»c World
FOR SALE BY J. B. MERCER,

The Edmmonton Wine and Spirit Co.,
And all Leading Hotels.r

TROPHY FOR AMATEUR ENTER
TAINERS

(Wednesday’s Daily)
A letter has been received by 

Lieut. Governor Bulyea from Col. 
Hanbury Williams, the Governor- 
beneral’s secretary, stating that 
His Excellency is offering a trophy 
for an amateur musical or theatri
cal performance, the competition 
for which takes place in the week 
of January 28th to February 2nd, 
at Ottawa.

Lord Grey asks that His Honour 
the Lieutenant Governor, form a 
local committee as soon as possible, 
to arrange for entries, etc., and 
hopes that it may result in a suc
cessful week which may form a 
pleasant social gathering or "repre- 
bentatives from all parts of the 
Dominion.

The preliminary conditions of 
competition for His Excellency’s 
Musical and Theatrical trophy are 
as follows :—

1—The competition will take place 
at tho Russell theatre during the 
week commencing the 28th of Jan
uary, 1907.

8—Each provincial capital city or 
each city having a population of 
59,009 may send one company. If 
two or more companies in any one 
city desire to enter the competition, 
the one receiving the endorsation of 
the lieutnnant governor of the pro: 
vince shall alone be entitled to 
enter.

3— The entertainment 
each company shall be 
one hour and a half.

4— The character of the entertain
ment, whether musical, theatrical 
oi otherwise shall be absolutely in 
the discretion of the respective com- 
pani s. *

5— The number of performers ire 
discretionary, but they must all be 
strictly amateurs.

6— Entries must be made before 
the 1st of December. Previous noti
fication of intention to enter will

' II Stove
Sim=
pMcity

given by 
limited to

W. F. Stevens, of Clover 
secretary of the Alberta Farmers’ be of servidc to the committee

1

Some stoves need as much poking and urging as an “ old- 
skate" horse, • Such stoves waste fuel, waste time, spoil the 
cooking, exasperate the spirit and make the whole household go 
wrong. All that kind of bother and delay and disappointment 
are unbnov/n where they use a

HJlTPY
: THOUGHT 

RslNGE
So simple,a child can operate it. Cne damper heats the even ; 
another increases the fire ; olhir damyrs so check down the fuel 
consumption that a fire-box of coal will last from twelve to 
sixteen hours. When you want c hot fire in a kv-rty, this 
Stove will give you one in five minutes. A little girl or a little 
boy can be taught to operate a Happy Thought Range without 
any trouble.

Every lia; yj Thought burns coal or wood.
Ask r---- t'.'al.r about the simplicity cf Happy Thoughts. 

Write at. . Hr cur illustrated catalogue—free.

CSt
WM. £UCtt ar<fVE CO.

Limited

- VKW| ?
JÈlBfi -:V

Lrwntford Montr* 4i 

Winnipeg
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